
STRATIGRAPHIC NOTES ON LOWER CAMBRIAN FOSSILIFEROUS META-
SEDIMENTS BETWEEN CAMPBELL CREEK AND TUNKALILLA BEACH IN THE
TYPE SECTION OF THE KANMANTOO CROUP, FLEURIEU PENINSULA,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by B. Daily* and A. R. Milnes*t

Summary

Hynlithidi ami other Lower Cambrian fossils occur within marbles in low-stage metamorphic rocks

(Forktree Limestone and Hcathcrdale Shale) forming rhc core of a north-cast plunging regional anti-

cline, overturned to the souih-east. A great thickness of partially hioturbaled Kanmanloo Group
metasediments, dominantly elastics, but including sulphide-rich calc-phyllites of the Talisker Calc-si!t-

slone, conformably overlie the Healherdale Shale.

The rapidly deposited elastics, including numerous thin conglomerates, are interpreted as products

of the Kangarooian Movements known to have affected the region now occupied by Investigator

Strait and Gulf St. Vincent.

I be newly proposed stratigraphic subdivision for thai pari of the Group discussed should lead to

a more reliable picture of the occurrence and the relationships of these rocks to other sequences within

lbe ML Lofty Ranges and Kangaroo Island,

Introduction

The Fleurieu Peninsula south of Adelaide.

South Australia, holds the key to the age rela-

tionships of the metasedimentary rocks consti-

tuting the Kanmantoo Group, This vast

sequence crops out in an arcuate belt extending

from Australia Plains, north-east of Eudunda
In the eastern ML Lofty Ranges* through

Fleurieu Peninsula and across large sections of

Kangaroo Island (Fig. 1). Sprigg and Cam-
pana (1953, p. 14) defined its type locality as

"the section observable along the south coast

of Fleurieu Peninsula, between Campbell Creek
and Rosetta Head. Victor Harbour, where the

formations are well exposed and very charac-

teristic".

The present paper gives the results of our
investigations of the geology of the lower part

of the Kanmantoo Group, beautifully exposed
along the rugged southern coastline of Fleurieu

Peninsula between Campbell Creek and the

western extremity of Tunkab'lla Beach 1
, Ft is

anticipated that subsequent papers will:

fa) complete the stratigraphic scheme for the

Kanmantoo Group within its type area;
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1 Where possible, our traverse was along the base of the cliffs. Certain stretches, never more than
200 metres in length, were impossible to negotiate and in these cases we were forced to collect data
along the top of the cliff.

* Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, S. Aust, 5000.

* Present address: C.S.T.R.O., Division of Soils, GJen Osmond, S. Aust. 5064.

Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 95. Part 4, 30 November 1971.
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f b> lest the newly devised scheme hy applying

the results to the geology nf the Dudley
Peninsula, Kangaroo Island;

(c* present Hie results ol a remapping pro-

gramme For pari of Flcurieu Peninsula;

(ill comment on the progressive meta-
niorphJsni of ccruttn key ^iratiuraphic

horizons from the chlorite, through the

hiotile and into die andaluslte grades of

roetamorphism; and

it) discuss preliminary tubidium-strontium

gcochromological data foi the Knnmnnroo
Group

PROBt EMS OF THE \QH ANb
RELATIONSHIPS Oh I HE KANMANTOO

GROUP
Opinions: regarding the age of the Kanivraii-

too Group mctascdimentary rucks have varied.

Rocks now known to belong to the group were
originally described by Woolnnugh (1 908} as

Dart ot the Burossa scries of Pfecanibrian age.

The first hint of thetr true age was given hy
M adrrjran ([9251 who. fro:i» an examination of

the coastline between .Sellick Hill and Victor
Harbour, argued with some reservations that

all the pre-Permian rocks of Flcurieu Peninsula

south of Yankalilla valley were likely to be
Cambrian in ;ige-

The earliest mention of the Kanmantoo
Group (actually Kanmantoo Scries) was by
Sprigg. Whiule and Campana (1951) in the

legend of the Adelaide 1:63.360 sheet. This
showed the "scries^ occurring east ot the

Nairne Fault, which separated it from rocks

belonging to the Prolcrozoie rim (Adelaide
System). Torrcnsian. Sturtian and Marinoan
Scries [or using the style of nomenclature of

Daily (1963), the Late Prccambrian (Adelaide
Supergroup), Torrens, Sturt and Marino
Groups respectively], lis age was shown as

"7 Ilarly Palaeozoic Era"

Ju addition to defining its lype area, Sprigg

and Campana (1953, p. 13) pointed out that

the Kanmantoo Group follows above "a limited

band of *(?1 algal structured' marble
4

' ami the
*'{?) euprolitie phyllite slates four miles south-

cast of Cape Jervis". Our mapping substan-

tiates these observations, and shows that the

Kanmantoo Group conformably overlies ineia-

morpbosed beds which we correlate with the

Forktrce Limestone anil Heatherdale Shale of

Ahele & McGowran (1959), the type area for

which U in Ihe noilhern part of Flcurieu Penin-

sula. "The age of the lower part of the group

is I hen-lore considered lo he Lower Cambrian.
Sprigg and Campana ( 1953) suggested that the

group may extend into the Ordovician.

From their mapping of the Hchun#n
1:63,300 shed, Sprigg and Wilson (19541
showed that the Kanmantoo Group followed

above the Macclesfield Marble which, because

of its position in the sequence, was equated by
Sprigg {in Sprigg & Campana 1953) with the
Archneocyatha-rtch limestones on the western

side of the Ml. J oily Ranges, In addition, the

Echunga sheet showed the main distribution of

the Kanmantoo Group to be to the cost of the

Nairne Fault, in contact with rocks to the west

ranging from the Marinoan Series up to and
including the lower parls of the Kanmanroo
Group. On the Crawler 1:03.360 sheet, utn-
p;ina i 1953) did nut use Hie term Nairne Fault

Nevertheless, the Kanmantoo Group is shown
in fault contact with the Toirensian Series west

ol ihc northern continuation of the Nairne
Fault, the same relationships as drawn on lite

Adelaide 1:63.360 sheet.

The mapping oi ihe Yankalilla and Jervis

1:63.360 sheets (Campana & Wilson 1954a,
1954b; Campana, Wilson & Whittle 1955)
showed that contrary to Madman's earlier inter-

pretations, parts of Flcurieu Peninsula con-

tained areas of metasedimentury rocks and
inlrustves referred to the Archaean Era. the

Adelaide System, and Cambrian as high as the

phosphate-rich Hcathcrdale Shale. All these

formations were older than the Kanmantoo
Group as defined by Sprig? & Campana. Sub-
sequent re-mapping by Thomson and Horwitz
(1962) largely substantiated these conclusions.

However. Daily 11961) showed that the

regional structure between Rapid Bay and
Delamere as portrayed on the Jervis 1:63,360
and Barter I : -50.000 sheets was incorrect, and
that larce areas mapped as Kanmanlno Group
belonged to the Sturt and Marino Groups. Fur-
then the discovery of Lower Cambrian fossils

above the Marino Group in both the Mount
Terrible Formation and Sellick Hill Limestone
(meiamorphosed phase 1 confirmed the Tower
Cambrian age of the Delamere marbles, and
proved conclusively thai the Kanmantoo Group
in the Delamere region conformaMv overlies

the HeaLheidale Shale tphylliie phase), and
that its basal formation is. the Carriekalinga

Heat! Formation (metamorphosed phave) and
likewise Tower Cambrian in age.

Karlier, several publications had already dis-

missed the concept of the Nairne Fault. Cam-
puna <fc llorwii/ (1956) were the earliest to
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vlo this *.vhen they postulated that the Kanman-
ion Group was trnnsgresstvc across rocks vnry-

ing in rtfie from Archaean to the Lower Cam-
brian Mcatherdale Shale fphyllite phase). Daily

< \9$6) accepted this unconformity hypothesis

(foil sec hetowl. However, Horwifz, Thom-
son & Webb ( 1959). Honvitz ( I960), Horwitz
& Thomson (1960) and Thomson <k Horwii*

( \9U\ I argued that not only was the Kanman-
too Group transgrcssivc, bul lhat the earliest

Cambrian represented by the basal arkosc of

the Mount Terrible Formation was also trans-

gressive across folded Adelaide System rucks

in the Selltck J—i ill area- We are in agreement
with Ihc transgress) ve nature of the Mount
Terrible Formation (Daily 1063). but we dts-

pnic the transgrcssive character of the Kanman-
too Group as well as many of the siraiigraphic

correlations made by Ilurwilz. Thomson &
Webb (

1

1>5^) involving mclamorphie and
untossiliicro'»s rocks on the eastern side of the

Ml. Lofty Ranges, which I hey referred to under
the term "basal Cambrian". (Under present

strawgraphic nomenclature, this would emhniee
rocks of Lower Cambrian age from the base of
the Mount Terrible Formation to the top nf

the Hetitherdale Shale.) For example, there is

already evidence in hand indicating that many
occurrences of their "basal Cambrian" involve

rocks of I,ate Prccambnan age. Moreover, we
note that Thomson in Parkin (1969. p. 103)

now doubts rhe validity of the "basal Cam-
brian" age of the Macclesfield and Mount
Barker Quarlzilcs and believes that they ".are

also probably members of the Suangway Hill

Formation**. In addition, we note thot the pho<-

phatfc SjskW regarded by Honvitz. Thomson &
VVcbh f 1959) as (he equivalent of 1be Heather-

dale Shale, is shown in their straiigraphic suc-

cession above the Macclesfield and Mount
Barker Quartzites.

We are of the opinion that rhe main hulk

of the Kanmantoo Group in the eastern Mt.
Lofty Ranges is in fault contact with rock*

ranging from the Baroasa Complex to the

Hcathcrdale Shale, and we do not believe thai

HfC group is transgrcssive as postulated by Cum-
pana & Horwitt (1956) and Hoiwitz, Thomson
& Wehb (1959), We think that when key

areas which we are now re-investigating have

bMl re-mapped, faulting will be shown to have

played a prominent role in the distribution of

Kanmantoo Group rocks not only in the Mt.
Lofty Ranges nnd Fletmeu Peninsula, but also

for Kangaroo Island. In support of this we
cite Ihree examples;

I. Thomson in Parkin < I960, p. 102) regards

the Kanmantoo Group as resting uncon-

formable' on Baro^sa Complex rocks south-

east of Yunkulilla Hill. However, this con-

tact is quite clearly a fault contact-.

2 The Kanmantoo Group as mapped hy

Coats & Thomson (1959) on the Truro
t :n3,-'36() sheet, almost certainly occupies a

graben structure. As mapped, its contact

with the Lower Cambrian metamorphie
rocks about 2 km south of Truro is best

regarded as a fault contact

3 Along the Devil's Backbone, ulmosl 2 km
north- west of lnraan Hill, Horwitz &
Thomson (Milang 1:63.360 sheet. I960)

show Cambrian rocks resting unconfornv
ably on Sturtian rocks3 , the latter being

regarded by Forbes ( 1957 1 as basal Strang-

way Hill Beds. Forbes mapped ft fault be-

tween his Sii aneway Hit! Beds nnd the

underlying Grey .Spur Beds, which he

regarded a* resembling the Adelaide Sys-

tem We igree dial the f.iult as mapped
is correct, Further, we regard the bafcil

Strangway Hill Bed* of Forbes as equiva-

lent to the Tapley Hill Formation fphyllite

phase ) . and the overlying "Cambrian
marble" and "pyritic shales interl>edded

with quarl^ites" o^ Horwilz & Thomson
(I960) as the Brighton Limestone (maible

phase) and basal Marino Group metasedi-

menis respectively. Thus we believe that

most of the type Strangway Hill Beds of

Forbes docs not belong to the Kanmanroo
Group, Further, the mapping by Horwitz

& Thomson (.i960) suggests that a major
i'atill Separates the Kanmantoo Group horn

what we regard as Stun and Marino Group
roeks, Thus hecause of the uncertainty

regarding both The stratigrapbk position of

Lhe Strangway Hill Beds in ibeir type area,

and their relationships to rocks in the type

area of the Kanmantoo Group, and in view

of the fact that Strangway Hill Formation

-Campana (1955) interpreted this as a fault contad One of us yBDO, in conjunction with the

University of Adelaide Geology TTI cluvs for 1964, excavated the contact 1o show the relationships of

the Kanmantoo Group to the underlying R>irossa. Pnmplex.

•Thomson k Horwilz f Barker 1:250,000 sheet, J96? r show "basal Cumbrian" retting on forrcmian
rocks imtcad of Sturtian rocks as in their earlier contribution.
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has been used by later authors id refer spe-

ciIil Lilly to the basnl part of the Kanmantoo
Group, we believe that (he terms arc best

discarded. Further credence is given to

this suggestion in view of the xtratigraphic

scheme developed in this paper Cor the

lower part of the Kanmantoo Group within

jLs type area along the southern coastline

Oi Flcuricu Peninsula.

In connection wilh llie relationships of the

Kanmantoo Group in the eastern Mt. Lofty
Ranges, we are reluctant to dismiss fhe concept

Of the Nairne Fault as pertaining to the Ade-
laide I 63.360 sheet. Kleeman & Skinner

I 1959 p, 70) have pointed out that the Nairne
Fault as delineated on the Bchuuga l:o3.360
sheet was "disproven hy the mapping of marker
horizons and structural features across the line

of the supposed fault*', The mapping of the

Strathalbyn Anticline by Orrler < 1 9n3 1 is in

-agreement with this .statement. However, we
arc of the opinion that the Nailne Fault exists

on the Adelaide 1:250,000 sheet (Thomson
J .069 ) where, in the Mount Charles region.

Thomson has interpreted a double unconform-

ity bounding "basal Cambrian" rocks. We
prefer tu interpret the same relationships as a

cnnscqucucc of faulting, namely the Nairne
Fnuh. We predict that when the structure of

the- eastern Mt, Lofty Ranges has been
resolved, the boundary separating the younger

Kanmantoo Group from mainly Prccambrian
rocks lying to the west will he a set of ctt

echelon faults, and not an unconformity as

shown on the more teceni mr.ps published by

chc Geological Survey of South Australia. It

should he noted, however, lhat where Lower
Cambrian rocks arc overlain by Kanmantoo
Group rocks without .sluiclural discordance,

conformity between them can be expected.

Finally, vvc do nol accept the proposition put

forward by Kleeman and Skinner (1959) that

the base of th<? Kunmantno Group should he

placed at the base of the "Nairne Pyritic For-

mation", because Ihe. base of the group as

defined by Spring & Campana (1953) has

priority, and i* well below the Nairne Pynie.

Tfae Geology of the Type Kanmantoo Group
between Campbell Creek and Tunkalilla Beach

STRATIGRAPHY

In presenting the geology of this 16 km of

coastline We have been forced to abandon the

term Sirangway llil) Formation as discussed

above, and also the temi Tnnian Hill Forma-
tion (see Footnote 7h and to introduce

a number of new stratigtaphie names The
new scheme is given in Table I and the distu-

bution of the stratigraphic units recognised is

shown on the accompanying geological map.
Fig 2. Whilst the position of the boundaries
between the formations and various members
arc accurately portrayed on the coastline, we
must point out that we have nol mapped them
as far inland as the map might suggest. Their
projection inland is tor the sake of clarity only.

All but One of the formations arc fossili-

lerous, The whole sequence is regarded as

being Lower Cambrian in age from its fossil

conieni, and by analogy with the Lower Cam-
brian sequence occurring on the north const of

Kangaroo Jshind (Daily 1956; HorwJtz& Daily
in Glacssner & Parkin I95S. Fig. 14; and IX.ilv

t%S>).

A. Pimckikm I iMrsnoM- (marble phase)
AND HUATHtlRnAU- $M.vt V IPHYLLITl. I'llASfc)

Marble and phosphatic nodular phyllitcs

(Figs. 3-10) occupy ihe core of a north-

easterly plunging regional anticline whose
western limb is overturned 4

, Evidence tor

this overturning is given by facings fiom
cross-bedding in Ihe straiigraphically younger
f jrrickfilinga Head Formation on the western

limb of llie fold, arid also by cleavage
bedding mtersections and the sense of the para-

sitic folds on the same limb. Bnlb Ihe Henthcr-
dalc Shale and the Forfctrcc Limestone can be
inspected in Mtidigan Inlet" and jusl east

I hereof.

The area, of outcrop of the Heaiherd.de Shale

along the south coast is greatly exaggerated on
the Jervis 1;rS3,3r»0 sheet, where if is shown

tThc regional anticline with an overturned western limb wa* first recognised jointly during an excur-
sion lo Madigtui Inlet in 1963 by one of ns (B.D. ) and Dr. R. I. George, who in the same year
presented a these-; towards a B.Sc.(Hons) Degree entitled "The geology of tbe Talisker Mine Area".
VW wish to record that we have consulted that work during the preparation or this paper.

••This geographic toaUire is named in recognition of the important discoveries made by Ihe late Dr.
C~ T. Madigan, who first recognised and correctlv interpreted the occurrence of the Delamere marble
(Madiean 1925. p. 209) and later in 1939, the phosphoric nodular phyllitcs fee comment by Spilgg
in Sprigg and Campan3 1953 | at this locality.
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extending from, ju>t west of Campbell Creek to

just cast of Madigan Inlet. Our interpretation

of the geology *uul structure of the same aTea

is radically different. It also differs from chat

given in Thomson ( 1963), where failure to

recognise the closure of the regional anticline

a I Madigan Tniet and the overturned western

limb of the fold has resulted in an incorrect

stratigraphic column and structure for the are3.

Moreover, these errors have led to unwarranted
assumptions ot facies changes from Cnmbnan
carbonates at Delamere to quartz-rich elastics

on the coastline. We reiterate the statement

made by Dully <T963t that both Prccambrian
;md Cambrian sequences on hleuricu Peninsula

show "remarkable constancy of facies''.

The north-easterly plunge of the mottled

upper member of the Forktrec Limestone is

visible on the extreme point on the eastern vide

of Madigan Inlet On the eastern and normal
Itmh of the fold, hyolithids and spicules of

the sponge Chancellorio were discovered in the

uppermost 2 m of the Forktrec Limestone.

They are visible as phosphatlc steinkems on
bedding surfaces within the marble, just above

a wave-cut platform, All the fossils have been

deformed tectonically.

The contact between die Forktree Limestone

and the lower member of the Heatherdate Shale

i* marked by the appearance of phyllke bands
up to S cm thick. The almost black prrylliies

separate thin intcrbeds of dark blue-grey lime-

stone up to 111 cm thick, and the sequence as

a whole is far better bedded than the lighter

coloured streaked and mottled marbles of the

Forktree Limestone Phosphatic nodules occur

from the base of the member, but these are

sparse. Hyolithids occur sporadically through

the lower 12 m« hut are abundant in a hand
of thin limestone about half way up the cliff

face at. the top of this interval. The baud can

be traced to the break in slope above the cliff,

where fossils can be collected safely Non-
calcareous and hlack metasihstones with minor
impure limestone interbeds to 15 cm thick

occur above the fmsiliterous interval. Black

phosphatic nodules elongated towards N7CT at

4-7° are abundant from this interval onwards.

Higher in the member there is a marked
increase in carbonate content, resulting in a

sequence of flaggy limestones with thin calc-

phyllUe partings. This part of the sequence i\

reminiscent of the topmost members of the

Kvara Limestone of the Billy Creek. Chace
Range, and several other sections in the Flin-

ders Ranges. (Curiously, phosphatic nodules

and stringers of phosphate occur within the

Parara Limestone in many areas of the Flin-

ders Ranges.)

The calcareous beds give way to an upper
member consisting of black and non-calcaosous

phyllicea, in which the abundant phosphatic
nodules plunge towards NS5" at 60r

. How-
ever, the phyJlices <to contain ovoid {»tr&ched)

,

calcareous concretions up to 1 m across and
elongated in the same direction as the phos-
phatic nodules. Hyolithids occur sparsely in the

coaicretions. which recall similar large concre-

tions ("also fossiliferous) occurring In the upper
member of the same formation at Carriekalinga

Hci\^i. The upper member contains sulphides,

and their presence h readily discernible from
the rusty stains seen on the surface of the

rocks.

The newly discovered fossils arc not in them-
selves diagnostic enough to fix the age of the

sequence with any precision However, iden-

tical fossils occur in the same formations in

the saine stfatigraphic pusitrom in the Norman-
ville^Sellick Hill area. Recently, one of us

(B.D.) has located hyoJilhids in the basal parts

of the Heaiherdalc Shale along Stockyard
Creek east of the Cape Jervis-Delamere road,
thus realising the thijd predicted posiunn
'Vhere fossils might reasonably be expected to
occur in these metamorphosed rocks** (Dailv

1963, p. 581).

The overturned limb of the Heatherdaie

Shale is notably attenuated by shearing* and
inspection will show that whereas a complete
sequence is found on the normal limb, parts

of the formation on the overturned limb have
been eliminated by faulting. Such faulting is

characteristic of most of the other formations

occurring on the western and overturned limb

of the regional anticline, and will be alluded to

below. We have not plotted a fault on the map
simply because none w3s to be found. Never-
theless, it is quite obviouft that beds present on
the other hmb of the very tight fold are not

present on the overturned limb.

B. Tut K.vnmanioo Group
<i) CarrickaHnfta Head Formation

A radical and fundamental change in sedi-

mentation is ushered in at the ba^e of the Kan-
mantoo Group (Figs. 8-18). There is no
transition, anil consequently the contact

between its basal member, herein termed the

Madigan Inlet Member, and the Heatherdaie

Shale is perfectly sharp, It is visible on the

eastern side of the first indentation east of
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Madigan liilct, where black pbyllites to meta-

siU*jtnnes, stained from the breakdown of sul-

phides, ale in contact With a thin grey phyllite

marking the base ut the Kaurnantoo Group.

Black nbosphatic nodules occur right up to the

contact Ifjis 10). 1 lie member is charac-

terised by phyllitea (frequently bedded) alter-

nating with more massive beds of impure meta-

siltstoncs 10 nictasandstoncs. The proportion

of pbvlljre to ihe coaiser elastics varies within

the member. For example, the thin phyllite

mterbeds are absent in the upper parts of the

member where mctasi It.stones to fine grained

metasandstones are dominant Abundant small

scale sedimentary structures, especially ripple

phenomena, are prominent in this interval.

Small north-easterly plunging folds arc evident

in the sante beds. Characteristic of the coarser

clastic* arc large actinolite-gatnet nodules or

segregations which make their appearance

about 30 cm above the base of the member.
These are directed towards N50* al n moderate

angle. Pale grey ovoid nodules up to 2 cm
across, «ml stringers of the same material occur

in distinct layers through about 25 cm of a

dark grey phyllite interned on the overturned

hmb of the Madigan Inlet Member. The
nodules Lonvist predominantly of phosphate

Abundant pegmatite stringers, consisting of

quartz, chlorite. Muscovite, calcitc and opaque

mineral cut the metasedimenuiry rocks on both

limbs of the regional anticline, Small garnet

porphyroblasts are developed in the mc-tascdi-

mematy rocks immediately adjacent to some of

the (tegmatites

The middle member of the formation, herein

referred to as the Blowhole Creek Silicone

Member (phyllite phase), rests conformably

on the Madigan Inlet Member. It is seen

between Ihe mouth of the first creek west of

Blowhole Creek and n small in lei just east of

Cmm pit n a Creek6
. The sequence consists

alniOSt entirely of pale grey laminated phylliicx

which are deformed into a scries of minor folds

plunging up to 45* towards ihe nOi'th-easl.

Where fine sand and silt interbeds occur, as in

the upper pans of the member, minor sedimen-

tary structures such as small scale current

ripples and current-bedding, fossils in the form

nT worrtt-raits, and minor folds with sleep,

short and overturned western limbs are very

evident It is seen that the minor folds faith-

fully mimic the style of the major anticline lor

the region.

Pegmatite veins containing quartz, chlorite

and biotite are common in the Blowhole Creek
Siltstone Member An ampbibolite dyke about

3 ni wide cuts the phyllite sequence, and can be
inspected just west of the beach fronting Blow-
hole Creek. It is intersected by quart/, pegma-
tites which indicate intrusion of the dyke prior

to the final phase of metamorphisni. Aiwiher
amphibolile dyke, which cuts the Madigan Inlet

Member, can be seen on the first point south

of the contact with the top of the He-atherdaJe

Shale.

The lower boundary of the overlying Cam-
pana Creek Member is gradaiional fover about

1 m) from ihe underlying member, and is seen

in the cliff in the small inlet just east of Cam-
pana Creek. Fallen blocks indicate the change
in gross lithology. and show the abundant small

scale and deformed sedimentary structures to

perfection (Fig. II) in the thinly laminated

beds made up of alternations of grey phy Hites

and paid grey mctasiltstone and metasand-
sione layers Many beds show bioturbation

features (Fig. 121.

The secdon described above is to be con-
sidered as a subsidiary ixpe scctk/tt lor the

Carrickalinea Head Formation, described in-

formally by Daily (1963) and used formally in

Daily (1969). For the first time a definite

upper limit can be given and its thiee-fold divi-

sion specified. Moreover; il i« now clear that

the CanickaJinga Head Formal iun and the

M ouni McDonnell Formation ( Daily 1 969

)

are synonymous, the two uppermost members
of the former being the metamorphic counter-

pans of the shales, silts and minor coarser clas-

hes found below the Stokes Bay Sandstone
along the north coast of Kangaroo Island,

nortb-wesl of Mniuil McDonnell. Both forma-

tions are characterised by the high incidence of

bioturbation within the sequence. It is proposed

that the Mount McDonnell Formation be dis-

carded a.s a strutignjphic term because of its

identity with the Carrickalinga Head Forma-
tion.

Hi) Backsrairs Passage Fomnuion

A thick sequence of mctasandstones overlies

the Carrickalinga Head Formation and is in

turn overlain by a sequence of calc-phyllites.

«So named to honour the significant contribution* made to ihe undemanding of the geology or the Mt.

Lofty Range* by Dr Bruno Campana,
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We propose to refer to this sandstone sequence
»is the Backstairs Passage Formation! named
after the strait separating Flcurieu Peninsula

from Kangaroo Island.

The formation boundary is drawn on the east

side of a ft m wide gulch in which Dp outcrop

is seen. However, conformity between the two
formations is assumed From ihe ha*e up-

wards, most of the rocks are well laminated,

Wilh .grey rnctasandstone being the dominant
rock lyp© In the basal parts of the forma-
tion iihnndunt silt is present, and thi.< is very

evident where differential erosion of the thin

grey metasandstones and darker grey metastlt-

stones has produced thinly ribbed or striped

outcrops. Bmturbntcd intervals are present par-

ticularly in Ihcse lower silt intervals. Some
small scale cross-bedding with sets up to 25 cm
thick are noticeable in the more massive sand-

stones near the base of the formation. Here,

too, thrn metasiUslones up to I m thick break
the monotony of the laminated metasandstones.

With the decrease in silt content, the lami-

nated sandstones make bolder and more mas-
sive outcrops and appear much paler Ihan the

earlier described clanics due to the better sort-

ing resulting in less fines and the consequent
decrease in dark micas. Mica is still present

hut evenly dispersed, giving the weathered
rocks a "salt and pepper" appearance. Although
the rocks are still well laminated, cross-bedding

becomes it prominent feature from about a

(bird of the way through the formation. The
sets are generally about 1 m or less, in thick-

ness, although 2 m thick sets were recorded.

The smith fill low amplitude channels cut into

the Iaminmed beds and are themselves lamina-

ted. Small and large »cale slumps have resulted

from movement down the direction of the

cross-bedding. The variability in direction of

slump axes precludes any conclusions regard-

ing a source direction for the sediment.

!t is uncertain whether the flat laminations

represent a very high energy regime, or were
produced under shallow water and less ener-

getic conditions Whatever the answer, it seems
clear that they represent rapid deposition

hecause of the instability of Ihe cross-bedded

sets of laminated sands involved in the slump-
ing, and also because of the absence of bio-

turbation In the same beds as compared with

the high incidence of bioturbah'on seen in the

lower portions of the formation. Presumably
these were deposited under much less energetic

conditions. It is possible that the formation

could be subdivided into two members on the

basis of its salt content and type of bedding,

but we do not wish to do this at present.

On the overturned limb of the regional anti-

cline between Campbell Creek and Madigan
Inlet* Ihe Carrickalingu Head Formation and
in particular the Backstairs Passage Formation
have been greatly attenuated by shearing und
faulting. This is especially so for the latter,

which has been all but eliminated on the coast-

line. A fault, although not observed, is shown
on our map to rake account of: the missing

interval,

It i.s probable that the Backstairs Passage
Formation and the Stokes Bay Sandstone of

northern Kangaroo Island arc synonymous,
However, further work needs to be carried out

on the Stokes Bay Sandstone before any finality

can be attained. Until an adequate comparison
can be made we will continue to employ Ihe

Barksrains Passage Formation as a workable
fitratioraphic unit

(iii) Taihker Calc-silwotte iphylltie phase)

This newly named formation is the most
characteristic member of the Kanmanroo
Group so far encountered in our traverse along

the south coast. The formation i* unfossih-

ferous, Its contact with ihe adjacent forma-
tions is shafp. The cak-rmyiliics arc strongly

banded and predominantly light and dark grey

in colour. The lighter bands are generally

more calcareous. In places the lighter bands
are coarse grained marbles, occurring as thin*

discontinuous stringers within the formation

due to the strong deformation within the area-

Minor folds are ubiquitous. Sulphide-rich

zones are evident from the rusty colouring on
the exterior of the phyllitcs

On the overturned limb of rhe regional antl-

clioe. the formation appears to occupy about

twice Ihe widlh of outciop as on the eastern

limb. In fact it is better examined there

because of its easy accessibility. A dry weather

track, suitable only for four-wheel drive

vehicles, passes to the west ol the Talisker Mine
and Is readily negotiated as far as Campbell

Creek. From this point the calc-phyllites occur

eastward for nearly 1 km. Again they are

characteristically banded, and differentia!

weathering in places gives the rock a ribbed

appearance. Segregations of quartz-chlorire-

muscovite pegmatite are prominent as on the

normal limb of the regional anticline. Perhaps

rhe most conspicuous feature of the overturned

limb is the intensity of the small scale folding

so beautifully expressed in the cliff faces. Near
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Campbell Creek, southerly plunges arc com-
mon, hut further east the plunges ^re towards

the north-eas* at varying angles, generally shal-

low. Mineral streaking on bedrting planes is

directed towards the south-east between Nl 10°

toN15fT. Sulphide-nch (predominantly pyrr-

hotitc) bands of calc-pbyllites sre common,
particularly near the basal and middle parts of

the formation. One sulphide band about 10 m
thick lies immediately east of a 60 cm ihlck

qunnzite, and is conspicuous from the oxida-

tion colour* on the phyllitcs. Cleavage within

the band is commonly enhanced by the pre-

sence n£ sulphides and their oxidation pro-

ducts. Other similar sulphide-rich bands occur

<n the formation to the cast hut arc not shown
cm Fig. 3. Indeed, Ihe whole sequence con-

tains varying amounts of sulphides, and the

/ones urc so numerous that it is impracticable

to plot them on the scale of our map.

A strongly boudinaged nmphiholite dyke cuts

die formation, and is visible on the coastline

in ;.hoi>.t the middle of the formation on the

eastern limb of the regional anticline.

(iv) ftltyUNtfpJtt Formation7

On the normal limb of the regional anticline,

an enormously thick ;md extremely mono-
tonous sequence of dark coloured and dirty

mctasandstones vv i I h thin grey phyllitc inter*

beds reMs conformably on the Tahsker Calc-

.villslone in general aspect, the formation

recalls the basal member of the Canickalinga
Head Formation, in thai ihe melasandstnneN ate

are split by thin phyllitcs, and in limited cxpo-

Mire.s could be confused wiLh it. I lie meta-

sand-stoncs include fine grained to coarse

givoned varieties, the latter being the com-
moner, and In these there is obvious biotitc and
teUlspar. Internally the sandstone beds, gene-

rally of the order of (ess than I m and rarelv

mure lhan 2 in in thickness are poorly bedded

to well bedded. Cross-bedding is common, and
in some intervals Large scour channels filled

with cross-hedded snr.ds arc obvious, for

exnmple between Porpoise Head and Deep
Creek. Flat bedded and small scale current

bedded sandstones are also present. Actinolite-

garnct nodules arc again common within the

metasandsmnes, bui they do occur in some of
the meUsjltstonc to phyllitc intcrbeds.

In so.ne parts of the formation the meta-
sandstnnes arc highly cleaved, no doubt due
to large amounts of fines in the original sedi-

ment, which h*ve recrystalliscd to micas. The
only fossils found within the formation weie
Hor/n^cG.sts in nielasandstones interbedded with

metasiftstones in the vicinity of Porpoise Head.
The phylliles are generally grey lo dark grey

in colour, and tend to weather olive-green away
from the coast. They vary in thickness from
mere partings to beds up to 10 m thick, but the

latter are exceplional They are commonly less

than 0.5 m thick. Overall, there seems to be
more phyllite present from Tunkalilla Hench
eastwards. The pbyllites occasionally are welt
bedded, and in some localities, for example cast

of Deep Creek and in the old coastal cliffs in-

land from Tunkalilla Beach, porphyroblasls of

micas and chlorite are randomly oriented

within the rocks.

The only other rock type present is conglo-

merate. This first appears in the sequence in

ihe cliffs, jusl west of Aaron Creek. Similar

thin bands occur sporadically and higher in the

formation, bin assume more importance as

Tunkalilla Beach is approached. The conglo-

merates appear to be lenticular, and are gene-

rally less than 2 m thick. They arc cut-nnd-fill

into the underlying sediments, and are fre-

quently cross-bedded and contain pebbles of
quartz (including blue opalescent quartz).

feldspar, quarlzite. gneisses, rare phylliles, and
limestones and dolomites. The carbonate
pebbles f marbles I are always prevent and make
up a significant proportion of some bands. The
maximum pebble size -seen was -approximately

8 cm in diamcier. The significance of the con-
glomerates is discussed below.

Two significant sulphide-rich bands were
located within the Tapanappa Formation dur-

ing our traverse, and these EtJC shown on Fig. 2.

Both arc approximately 2.5 m thick", and con
msI of calcareous laminated phylliles inlcrbed-

ded with thin mctasiltstonc beds up to 8 em
thick. 1 he phylliles show small scale curreni-

beddinjt The sulphide is fine grained and
evenly disseminated through Ihe phylliles and
mctasiltstones. and is shown by petrographic

7The formation has been n^med after ihe geographic feature called Tapanappa Hill. On the tinker
1:250,000 sheet, the Imugn Hi!) Formation i Forbes T957) as shown on the south cdtoSt uf Fleuueu
Peninsula includes the meiascdimcms we have mapped as Backstairs Passage Formation, TalisVer
Calc-siltstnne, and Tapnnappn Formation. As we arc uncertain thot The beds herein tcimcd Tapa-
nappa Formation are the same as included in "the type liunan Hill Formation, we pieter to use ihe
former term. (See also Tihle 2.)
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examination lo be dominant Ly pyrrhotitc. One
unusual feature nt the \ulphide bund near t\>r-

poise Head is the presence of abundant fine

grained sphene. This is absent from the band
to the east of Boat Harbour Creek.

The finding of major sulphide-rich bands
within the Tapanappa Formation, and tn fact

theit occurrence throughout much of the basal

part of the Kanmantoo Group as described

herein, has interesting implications. This is

especially important in view of the fact that the

presence of sulphide bands within Kanmantoo
Group meUtsedunentary rocks is a characteris-

tic feature of the Nairne Pyritc Member, and it

has been the tendency of earlier workers to

map this- Member on the basis of the .sulphide-

rich "marker beds
1

'. Clearly, the presence of

sulphides is not a valid singly criterion for the

recognition of the Nairne Pyrite. and such use

may lead to quite incorrect stratigrapbic and
structural interpretations of the geology in parts

of the southern and eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges.

The position of the lower boundary of the

Tapanappa. Formation on Fig. 2 lies about 1

km further east lhan the boundary of the In-

rntm Hill Formation on the Barker 1:250.000
sheet. It would appear that Thomson &.

Horwitz have included the Backstairs Passage

Formation and the Talisker Calc-siltslone in

what they have called the Iiiman HiLI Forma-
tion. They are specifically excluded from the

Tapanappa Formation as used herein because
they are distinct units, capable of being recog-

nised arid mapped elsewhere, and their inclu-

sion in the Tapanappa Formation would des-

troy the uniformity of that formation. For the

purpose! of this paper, we have tentatively

located the upper boundary of the Tapanappa
Formation on the normal limb of the regional

anticline approximately 2.5 km west of funk
Head. Here, in the cliffs inland from Tunka-
lilla Beach, ihe Tapanappa Formation is over-

lain confoi mably by a 10 m thick band of

dark coloured and laminated phyllkc, followed
above by a seijuencc of fine grained to coarse

grained meta sandstones with thick phyllite

interbeds. On the overturned western limb of

the regional anticline, we interpret the Talisker

Fault (Jervis 1:63.360 sheet), along the coast-

line just west of Campbell Creek, as a con-
formable boundary between the Talisker Calc-

uli tstone and the strutigraphicajly younger
Tapanappa Formation.

As seen from Fig. 2, the Tapanappa For-
mation is mainly east-facing, except where
folds intervene. Fold plunges arc shallow* wilh

axes directed towards the north-east or south-
west. In this regard they mimic the axial diivc

don of the regional anticlinal closure at Madi-
gan Inlet. We have been unable to locate

major faulting within the formation How-
ever, shearing is associated with the folding

but is apparently not significant on a macro
scale.

.STRUCTURE
Our observations to date mainly apply to

the eastern limb of a regional anticlinal struc-

ture, in which the western limb Is overturned
arid shows evidence for considerable tectonic
thinning. All mesoscale folds so far observed
conform to the style of the regional structure.

I hey are inclined and asymmetric, with east

limbs of anticlines longer than west limbs, and
an axial plane cleavage dipping steeply towards
the south-cast. In many cases, dislocation of
the overturned west limbs of mesoscale anti-

clines ami the east limbs of mesoscale synclJnes

has taken place along thrust /.ones which nearly
parallel the axial plane cleavage. As described,

these folds correspond to the Fj tolds of OfUcr
& Fleming < 1968}

A ^-diagram, plotted fiom measured bed-
ding altitudes, shows the overall fold axis to

be plunging at a very shallow angle towards
approximately N45 ". However, mesoscale
fold axes arc spread along a great circle. This
xpicari is substantiated from measurements of
long axes of phosphate nodules in the Heather-
dale Shale, and actinolite-garnet rods, in the

Carrickalinga Head Formation and the Tapa-
nappa Formation, and is interpreted as indica-

ting refolding of F
x
folds by a second deforma-

tion. Bedding plane lineations in the Forktree
Limestone and the Talisker C ale-siltstone, due
to the elongation of calcite crystals and sul-

phide mineral grain* respectively, plunge to-

wards approximately N115* at about 65* and
may correspond to the fold a sis of the second
generation folds. The bedding plane lineations

are the only evidence so far observed for

second generation structures We have seen

similar relationships in adjacent areas including

the Encounter Bav area and Dudley Peninsula.

Kangaroo Island. However, the further defini-

tion and understanding of these overprinting

relationships will be dependent on the extension

of our present traverse along the south coast

of Fleurieu Peninsula.

Considerable tectonic thinning of formations

has occurred on the western limb of the

regional anticline. For example, as discussed
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above, much of the Heatherdale Shale, the

upper |wo members of the Carricknlingn Head
Formation, and all but the uppermost few
metres of the Backstairs Passage Formation are

missing from this section. We prefer to ascribe

the absence of much of the Carricfcalinga Head
Formation and the stratigraphically youngei
Backstairs Passage Formation as the result of

faulting. halt we were unable to find such a

I null* Consequently, a tentative fault has heen

drawn in Ihe appropriate place on Fig. 2 to

account- fur the missing inlet val, We believe

it probable that the Heatherdale Shale has been
thinned as- a result Of thrusting along cleavage

planes, which arc closely spaced and dipping

ut a shallower angle than the bedding, although

faulting within the formation must remain a

possibility,

Wc wish to make quite clear that any thick-

nesses of formations and members computed
from Fig. 2 can have no meaning because of

the ubiquitous small scale folding, In all but

the most competent formations and members,
the folds are generally not of sufficiently large

scale to show on our map. The incompetent

carbonate-rich formations and the fine grained

phyllitc and metasiltstone members of the dr-
rickalinga Head Formation particularly, are

complexly folded on a small scale, with folds

varying in amplitude from several centimetres

up to several metres.

METAMORPH1SM

OfTlei & Fleming (l%8) have assigned the

mctascdimen'ary rocks along the southern

coastline of Fleuricu Peninsula to the biotite

zone of melamurphism, passing easl wards into

the higher grade andalusite-staurolitc zone. The
lower boundary q1 their audalusite-stuurolile

zone intersects the coastline at about the posi-

tion of the regional anticlinal axis at Madigan
Inlet, and has been defined bv the 'Uncominc
of andesiru: or andesine + epidottr in calc-

schists and calc-silicatc rocks-'. However, they

stress thai ihe boundary is only* approximately

located on parts of Fleuricu Peninsula, includ-

ing the southern coastline, "because of the lack

of suitable rock types"
1

,

Our investigations have shown thai ihe fol-

lowing mineral assemblages occur in the mcta-
sedimentary rocks between Campbell Creek

and Tuukalilla Beach:

fa) in cidc-silicate rocks

—

andcttnc, — calcilc. actinolitc. e.arnct
t -fc

chlorite, -+- ep'-dote, — hiotitet.

(b) in calc-phylfites and calcareous metasik-
stonc*

—

andesine, i museovite, biotite. catcile. -t-

actinolltc, _l garnet, -r chlorite:

(c) in phylbtes and metusiltstones

—

andesine, biotite, chlorite;

(d) in impure metasaudstoncs

—

andesine, chess-albilc, biotite. -±_ garnet.
— epidote. muscovilc.

Quart? is ubiquitous in all assemblages. We
have not observed htauroliie. andalusile or cor-

dierite, nor have we seen Ihe undalusjtc-typc

knots consisting of quartz, muscovite, chlorite,

± albite described by Offler & Fleming ( 1968)
as preceding the first appearance nf andalusite

in pelitic schis/s elsewhere in the Mt. Lofty

Ranges. Thus we arc nor able to locate the
lower boundary of the andalusite-staurolite

zones as defined by the staurolite pr andalusite

isograds. However, on the ba^is of the coexis-

tence of plagioclasc with calciie. epidoic, and
actinolite, ;«nd because of the stability of the

assemblage quartz, -r chlorite, it is possible to

Incite the grade dF ractamorphism at The top of

the low-stage (as defined by Winkler 1070)
hetween the Mmandinc garnet isograd and the

staurolite Isograd.

Discussion and Conclusions

As ;i result of our study of the Kanmantou
Group in its type area, several facts cnicryc
(mm which a number of conclusions can he
drawn.

(a) Strttti$mphtc Relationships

On Fleurieu Peninsula, the KanmaiUOO
Group rests conformably and with sharp con-

tact on the Heatherdale Shale, Moreover. Jn

the same region, there is no evidence for either

unconformity or discontinuity <it its base, a*

proposed initially by Cumpann & Horwiiz
(\

(
:>5C\) and most, recently by Thomson in

Parkin (1 969). In all areas where Kanmantnn
Group rocks rest on rnck.s older than the

Heatherdale Shale, faulting can be shown to

explain the situation, as for example south-east

of Yankalilla Hill. Similar fault relationships

arc believed to exist through much of ihe

eastern Mt, Lofty Ranges, where the uncon-
formity concept has been applied hv many
geologists to explain relationships first inter-

preted by Sprigg, Whittle & Oampitnit (19511
as due to faulting,
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ib) the kangw-Qoian Movements and Kon-
manton Group Scdimenration

The Clear-cut contact between (he Healber-
dalc Shale and Kanmanloo Group indicates the

suddenness with which the new type of sedi-

ments became availnhlc and were brought into

the basin of deposition. They were essentially

nun-calcareous ami in contrast to the earlier

deposited Cambrian sediments. The new sedi-

ment* were mainly unsorled .sands and silts

eroded trnm newly emergent land masses op.

lifted in response to movements in the present

Investigator Strait and Gulf St. Vinccnt\ Other
areas involved were the Gavvler Nucleus and its

southerly prolongation onto and perhaps even
beyond the present continental shelf. Such
Lower Cambrian movements, both positive

(for source areas) and negative (for deposi-

tinnal areas) and their connection with Kan-
Wantoo Group sedimentation were first alluded

U> by Sprigg (1955) and later documented by
Daily (195b. pp. 99-100. 125 128, 13X-140V,
(ampana (in Glaessncr & Parkin 1958. pp. 17-

18). HorwiU & Daily (In Glaesxner k Parkin

teiftji p. 5S>, DaUy (1963- p, 596; 1969, p. 52)
and elsewhere**. Dally & Forbes (1969) named
these movements the Kangarooian Movements
(alter the locality Kangaroo Island, along the

north coast of which theii effects are best

recorded) in preference to the term "orogeny"
%i initially suggested in 195<S. Thomson (7/x

Parkin 1969, p. 99; 1970, p. 215) has used the

terms Cussinian Uplift and Waitpingan Subsi-

dence to account for ihe same movements;
however, it is proposed here that the term
Kangarooian Movements is more appropriate

because it retains the spirit of the concept us

used in Daily (1956).

fn addition, the movement* as recorded on
both Kangaroo Island and Yorke Peninsula
were multiple ift diameter. Moreover, the

instability in the latter region, as shown in the

sedimentary record, extended from the Lower
Cambrian into the Middle Cambrian. Periods

ot quiescence punctuated the positive phases
of the movements, and at these limes lime-
stones were deposited.

On HeuWeu Peninsula, the Kanmantoo
Group tnctascdi meats reflect an almost contin-
uous supply of elastics from the rtearhy tec-
tonic lands. The sands arc impure and poorly
sorted, and on the whole indicate rapid deposi-
tion in a rapidly subsiding basin However.
deposition was not rapid enough to prevent
organisms from reworking the newly laid sands.

OS in parts of ihe Carrickalinga Head Forma-
tion and Backstairs Pas.*age Formation. The
Talisker Calc-siltstone is an exception in that
there is a general fal* oft' in the supply ol

coarse elastics at the time of its deposition, but
it would seem that negative movements within
the basin were such that the deposiuttnal inter-

face was brought to depths where stagnant bot-

tom conditions favoured the deposition of
abundant sulphides.

The lapanappa Formation contains many
lenses of small scale conglomerates. Rock frag-

ments are commonly angular, and hence show
evidence of little transport. Many pebbles are
of older Prccambrian gneisses and other crys-

talline rocks, and the high incidence ol

marbles, by analogy with Kangaroo Island and
Yorke Peninsula, presumably represent the

stripping of Lower Cambrian limestones and
dolomites, and the underlying crystalline base-

ment, from nearby rising fault blocks. The
high feldspar content of mctasandstones within

the Kanmaiuoo Group is an indication of the

strong tole played by the crystalline basement
in supplying much of the sediment,

(Cr The New Stnui^rnpitie Scheme jot the
lower parr of the Kaomuntoo Group

The stiati^raphtc scheme as given »n Tabic 1

will form the basis for our future investigation*

elsewhere within the area of distribution of the

Kanmantoo Group We regard the Talisker

Calc-sikstone as ii marker bed, and wish to

H Smial unpublished rcpnm hy one of us (B.D, ) and held on open tile by the South Australian
Mine* Department, have developed tbu thcuic, especially for the Vorlte Peninsula Region.

(a) Daily,. B < 19571.—Progress report on me Cambrian sequence rnct wjth fn the Mi.ilaton Strati-
graphic rime 1, Section 153, Hd. Kam&ay, YarKe Peninsula Smith Atistrnlin. Unpublished jcpoit
to S" A. Mmcs Department.

in) Daily. B. (1967).—Stannhury West No I and Fdithbnrih No. I Wells—Subsurface Stratigraphy
and Palaeontology of the Cambrian Sequence, Unpuhlished tenon to Beach Petroleum N.L.

ic) Daily, B. I i%xi—Stansbuiy Town No. I Well -Subsurface Stratigraphy and Palaeontology of
the Cambrian Sequence. Unpublished report to Beach Peta»t*u?n N.L

As mentioned in fc». a drscuttloft of a correlation chart for all wells mentioned in (a), th) and tfel
was presented to Ihe South Australian Division of the Geological Society of Australia. July 17, 1%7
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TABLE 1

Sirarigraphic scheme for the lower part of the
Kanmantoo Croup in its type section

Tapanuppa Formation
c

5 Taliskcr C'3lc-Siltsu.ine

a
n fSncltstflirs Passage Formation

Cartickniiiiaa Head Funnalion

C'anipuna Creek Member

Blowhole CrccK SiitJiitirtc

Member

Madman Inlet Memfctet

Hcatberdalc Shale

horktrcc I nucsvonc

Upper member CunnonieUt

lower member (unnamed)

1 rpper memher (unnamed)

point out tbat wc have recognised it recently

on both limbs of an overturned anticline on

Kangaroo Island. It is imperative that a search

be made inland on Fieurieu Peninsula for these

calc-pbyllites, particularly in the type section

of the Tnman Hill Formation (Forbes 1957)

as well as further north.

As shown in Table 2, three stratigraphic

schemes have been applied to the type section

of the Kanmantoo Group. We reject the lowest

two units in the Thomson & Horwrtz scheme

for the reasous stated above, but can not com-

ment on the Brukunga Formation as this inter-

val is stil! to be investigated by us. With regard

to the two other schemes, it is important to

note tbat the formation boundaries mapped
both by Dr. R. L George (see footnote 4)
and us on the normal limb of the regional anti-

cline arc practically coincident. We differ

from George essentially in the choice of names
for the formations recognised. George chose

his nomenclature because he was impressed by

the occurrence of sulphides in the Taiiskcr

Calc-sillslone, and because it lay siraligraphi-

cally above a cross-bedded* slumped arkosic

fo-mntion, and below u grvywucke sequence.

These three formations he equated with the

Nairne Pyrite. the Inman Hill Formalion, und
the Brown Hill Greywackc respectively. There
would be considerable merit in this action bul

for the tact that on the Barker 1 .250,000

sheet, the Brukunga Formation is mapped
along the south coast of Fleurieu Peninsula as

commencing nearly 16 km to the east of the

upper limit of the Tallsker Calc-siltstonc. Wc
cannot ignore the possibility lhat George is

correct in equating the Taliskcr CaJc-siltstone

with the Nairne Pyrite, which incidentally does

contain calcareous metascdimentary rocks. Tf

this suggestion is correct, then the geology of

the Kanmantoo Group on the Barker
1:250,000 sheet is in need of much greater

revision than we presently propose.

TABLE 2

Schemes of Strad^raphic Nomenclature utilised in the type section of the Kanmantoo Group between
Campbell Creek and Rosetta Head

Thomson & Honviu (1962)

Thomson in Parkin (1969)

George (unpublished)

Not investigated

Daily & Milnes (this paper)

Greywaeke of Brown Hill

Nairne Pyrin. Equivalent

Inman Hill Formation

Not yet investigated

Tapanappa Formation

i
Taliskcr Calc-siltstnno

Backstairs- Passage Formalion

CiirrickalinRa Head Formation Carrickulingu Head Formation

* Thomson & Horwitz (1962) have not mapped this member along rhe coastline within the type section.

t The term Strangway Hill Formation was not used in the legend of the Barker 1:250,000 sheer (Thomson

& Hnrwiiz 1962) for the rucks exposed along the coastline between Campbell Creek and the base of the

lnman Hill Formation. However, the Strung-way Hill Formation is shown in Fig. 44 in Thomson in Parkin

<19fi9K as occupying this interval of coastline. la fact, as seen from our Fig. 2 the same coastal section con-

tains rocks within the regional anticline ranging from Fork ifee Limestone to the Talisker Calc-siltslone.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES

Fig. 3. Anticlinal closure in mottled marbles of the Forktrcc Limestone forming the core of the
norlh-eusteriy plunging regional anticline, east side of Madigan Inlet.

Fig. 4. Deformed mottled marbles on the overturned limb of the regional anticline, east side of
Madigan Inlet. View looking towards N200\ Coin 2.3 cm in diameter.

Fig, 5. Flaggy outcrops of marbles with thin phyllitic partings, near top of upper member of the
Healherdule Shale, east limb of regional anticline, small bay just east of Madigan Inlet.

Fig. 6. Deformed ovoid limestone concretions in upper member of Heatherdale Shale, immediately
east of Fig. 5. Hammer length 28 cm.

Fig. 7. Aligned black phosphalic nodules in dark coloured phyllites on overturned limb of Heather-
dale Shale, creek exposure at Madigan Iulct. Coin 2.8 cm in diameter.

Fig. S- View looking south showing the extremely attenuated Heatherdalc Shale on the overturned
limb of the regional anticline, Madigan Inlet, From left to right—Marbles of Forktrce Lime-
stone on point, phyllites of Heatherdalc Shale forming bay and in creek exposure in right
foreground, and metasandstones and phy Biles of Carrickalinga Head Formation on coast.
Figure 1.3 m tall.

Fit?. 9. Contact between light coloured basal beds of the Kanmantoo Group and the black sulphide-
rich phyllites of the underlying Heatherdale Shale, cove just east of Madigan Inlet. View
looking south.

Fig. 1(1. Hammer on conlact between Heatherdale Shale and basal phyllite of the Kanmantoo Group.
Note elongated dark coloured aetinoHte-garnet nodule in metasandstone about 35 cm to right
of hammer.

Fig. II. Deformed bedding in interbedded metasandstones and metasiltstones near base of Campana
Creek Member of tire Carrickalinga Head Formation, just east of Campana Creek. Hammer
handle lies parallel to cleavage.

Fig. 12. Btoturbated beds near base of Campana Creek Member of Carrickalinga Head Formation,
same locality as Fig. It. Pen is 14 cm lone.

Fig. 13. Well laminated metasandstones, lower portion of the Backstairs Passage Formation. 0.5 km
south-east of Blowhole Creek, Lens cap 7 em in diameter.

Fig. 14. Laminated (top) and slumped (bottom) metasandstones of the Backstairs Passaee Forma-
tion, 1 Km south-east of Blowhole Creek.

Fie> ?3. Banding in dark and light grey (calcareous) phyllites of the Talisker Cale-siltstone on the
overturned limb of the regional anticline, fust east of Campbell Creek. Note pegmatitie
segregations of quartz and chlorite (also light coloured).

Fig. lev Parasitic folds (plunging towards N50°) in Talisker Calc-siltslone on the overturned limb
of the regional anticline, about 0.5 km south-cast of Campbell Creek. Note short overturned
limbs and long normal limbs of folds, and shearing of overturned limbs.

Fie. I? Band of small scale conglomerate with overlying laminated metasandstone in Tapanappa
Formation, just west of Tunkalilla Beach.

Fis 18. Large partly rounded pebbles of quartettes and pneiss in small scale conglomerate .same
locality as Fig. 17. Maximum diameter of pebble (upper riehl) is 7 cm-

'
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